High molecular weight cross linked chitosan nanoparticles for controlled release of 5-Fluorouracil; Enhances its bioavailability.
The aim of study was cross linking of high molecular weight chitosan nanoparticles containing 5-fluorouracil to improve dissolution rate and ultimately enhance its bioavailability by reverse emulsion/micelles method and cross-linking agent i.e. glutaraldehyde (GA 25% aqueous solution in water). The nature and outer morphologies were evaluated by scanning electron microscopy (SEM). Drug release models were functional to support way from cross linked NPs. Cross linking of 5-fluorouracil with glutaraldehyde improved dissolution rate. Mean dissolution time of 5-fluorouracil decreased significantly upon reverse emulsion/cross linking as encapsulated drug is protective and thermally stable within cross linked chitosan NPs. FTIR studies showed formation of intermolecular hydrogen bonding between 5-fluorouracil and GA-co-CHNPs. DSC studies indicated a less crystalline state of 5-fluorouracil in cross linking. SEM showed spherical nanoparticles with somewhat rough surface. 5-FU release followed Korsmeyer-Peppas model which indicate diffusion and dissociation control drug release from GA-co-CH-NPs. 5-FU cross linked chitosan nanoparticles can be safe and useful tool for other chemotherapeutic agents.